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On this new studio CD, Argentinean composer/singer/author Jorge Heilpern - Tangoman - interprets his

mix of South American tango, Latin reggae and techno songs all imbibed in his portenio and European

Jewish background. 16 MP3 Songs LATIN: General, WORLD: World Traditions Details: On this new

studio CD, Argentinean composer/singer/author Jorge Heilpern - Tangoman - interprets his mix of South

American tango, Latin reggae and techno songs all imbibed in his portenio and European Jewish

background. On Cantopo, which is Spanish for Singing Poet, his message is carried not only in the

delivery of the vocals but in the meaning of the words. Returning to his roll as an innovative electronic

musician, he produced the album using the popular Propellerhead's Reason software along with

conventional instruments. The album was made with the collaboration of a gifted young Argentinean

musician and sound technician Juan Pablo Masquef. Almost all the songs from the record, using

metaphors or direct language, express the meanings of desamor (absence of love), love, and nostalgia. Y

no queda duda (Without a doubt you are no longer in my heart.) No hay amor en el pasado (There was

never love in the past, I am used to living in solitude.) Me pudieras haberme hecho feliz con tan poco esa

noche (You could have made me so happy with so little...that night.) Luna lunita (Moon, little moon, I am

begging God for her love.) Fuerza (Where is my love coming from?) Solo (Song for a narrow minded

man.) San se acabo mi amor (My love is finished!) Arrepentido (I was regretful for longing for a future I

never caught.) Calle vacia (Empty street, empty love) No me vengas a decir (Please don't tell me

everything I want feel and think it is not true!) Te quiero (I love you...but.) Abrazo amigo (Hugs for a

friend.) Toda una vida (A whole life to spend with you, baby.) Be hold be home (You are the only that I

really miss.) Maana de nochebuena (The Morning of Christmas Eve.) A must, and enjoyable original Latin

pop crossover music with meaningful lyrics that bring the lucidity and intense vigor of the music of
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